
 

  KMYC – Your Club 

April 2022              ~ Commodore Jim Lendrum 

Welcome to the April newsletter. 

Gosford / Brisbane Waters – 15 -18 April: 

Ten boats travelled to Gosford Sailing Club for the Easter weekend.  

It was great to see additional members, David Drane (MV Good Time), Tony Bennett & 

Daune Coogan (M.V.Takitimu), Briar & Chris Jensen (MV Cocktail lll) and Graeme & 

Elizabeth Sheldon (MV Kossi)  join the festivities in various ways for the weekend.  

Club members received an amazing, warm welcome and ‘Silver service’ for the whole 

weekend from GSC members and volunteers. Everyone enjoyed various activities on 

the weekend including, art gallery & cultural visits, local area walks, multiple water 

activities (including jet ski / motorbike rides, dinghy outings, unplanned swimming 

events), BBQs and club restaurant meals, café brunches, ‘Moonlight dinner’ at 

Koolewong Marina. 

Thank you to Tony Bennett for organising and overseeing the weekend and ensuring 

everyone ‘had a ball!’ Daune and Nicola particularly enjoyed the unplanned activities 

on the weekend!! (see KMYC Gallery for more photos). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Report from Nicola Brincat (MV Impetuous lll): ‘Gosford unplanned activities’: 

‘Waking up on Easter Saturday, our first day at Gosford Sailing Club and it was a beautiful Autumn 
morning with blue skies and a light breeze. 
Whilst having breakfast on the Hunt’s boat ‘Hoist Away’, Andrew Fulton (MV ‘Control, Alt, Delete’) 
said he would love a fang on the jet ski asking the Hunt kids if any would like to go with him -they 
all shook their heads as still half asleep. As a new PWC Licence holder, I excitedly put my hand 
straight up and said ‘I will’. 
So off I went to grab my lifejacket. 
Andrew mentioned he would have to come back at 10am to pick up Daune (Takitimu)  - he had 
offered to take her on her first jet ski ride. 
Off we went and I nervously followed Andrew as this was only my 3rd time on my own driving a Jet 
Ski - scoping out Gosford waters and looking at some of the old boats moored around the marina. 
We decided to go for a short ‘fang’ however, we were pulled over by Craig, NSW Maritime, who also 
happened to be on a Jet Ski.  
After checking our licenses – to which I proudly handed over my new ‘paper’ Licence, Craig 
reminded us of the rules and where we could have some erratic skiing and where not to! 
By this time, I had several texts from my husband Rod and Richard H. telling me Daune was waiting 
for her ride. Andrew and I headed back to the Marina. 
Daune was patiently waiting in her wetsuit and Andrew helped her on the Jet Ski. 
I took off ahead while Andrew and Daune followed a short distance behind me. 
A short time later I looked behind and noticed Andrew and Daune were no longer behind me. I 
turned to see them in the distance hovering in the water. I tracked back to them. 
‘What’s going on?’ I asked. 
‘The ski has broken down.. it just stopped’ said Andrew “You’re going to have to tow us back’. 
As a new Jet Ski driver, I was understandably nervous as I have never even towed a car trailer let 
alone a Jet Ski. 
‘Um ok, But you will have to hook it up for me as I have no idea’, I said. 
‘That’s ok. If you can just back up close to us, then I can hook on to you,’ said Andrew. 
I did as Andrew said and as he was leaning over to hook the rope onto my ski, Daune leaned over 
with him and the next thing both of them toppled over into the water. 
‘Oh my god...Daune are you ok?’ I yelled horrified. 
‘I’m ok, I’m ok’ replied Daune as she is scrambling towards the back of the jet ski. 
Andrew said ‘Ok Daune, get on Nicola’s ski if you can’. 
Daune managed to pull herself to the stern platform of the Jet Ski. ‘Love, this is as far as I can 
go..I’m too scared to try and get up on the seat.’ 
‘Um ok..but I have no idea if that is safe but ok.’ 
Then, Maritime man, Craig turned up again ‘What’s going on guys?’ 
‘Oh hey, Craig. Do you think you can give us a hand -  my ski has broken down’, asked Andrew. 
‘Sure no problems’, said Craig. 
I checked with Craig that Daune was fine where she was and Craig said she could sit where she felt 
comfortable. ‘Good, because I am not moving from here,’ Dawn promptly replied. 
Off Daune and I went. Unfortunately the Jet Ski did not like where Daune was sitting and I quickly 
learned that I couldn’t go less than 6mph as the steering was taking me left to right and it was not 
stable. I also couldn’t go faster than 6mph as with Daune sitting on the back platform, the Jet Ski 
started to stand straight up in the air. Then it would bunny hop all over the water, throwing poor 
Daune all around in the back. 
Freaking out, I kept yelling back at Daune ‘Are you ok? Daune, are you ok?’ 
‘I’m ok, love. Just keep going.  You’re right!’ Daune yelled back at me. 
We were about 2kms from the marina and I kept alternating from slow to fast, bunny hopping all 
over the water, just to get back and end this ordeal. 
Finally, we made it back to the marina but there was no one in sight. 
I turned around and Andrew and Craig were nowhere to be seen. 
Then I saw Richard at the other side of the pontoon. 
‘Richard, Richard’, I yelled....he didn’t hear me. 
‘I’ll just try and put myself on the side love’, Daune said. 



As Daune was trying to balance herself the jet ski tilted over and that’s when I knew...I was going for 
a swim and Daune was in the water for a 2nd time. 
‘Sorry, love. I’m so sorry’. Daune kept saying. 
‘It’s not your fault Daune. Let me try yelling for Richard again as I don’t know how we are going to 
get out’, I said bobbing in the water. 
‘Richard, Richard!’ I was yelling but he still could not hear us. 
Daune then moved towards the end of the pontoon and was trying to pull herself up. ‘Careful, 
Daune.’ There are so many oysters under there – don’t cut yourself’. 
I then tried to pull myself out of the water...Poor Daune also proceeded to push me up by the legs 
and butt. What a sight it must have been! 
Finally, I saw Richard glance towards my direction and his eyes widened as he saw us bobbing in 
the water, half up on the jet ski. 
Both he and Rod came running towards us along with my 8 year old son who was laughing his head 
off. 
Richard and Rod helped both myself and Daune out of the water. 
Just then, we saw Andrew and Craig heading towards the marina. 
Maritime Craig had had to stop on the way back to pull over some crazy jet skiers! 
All in all, it was an interesting experience - one that none of us want a repeat of again. 
Safe to say Daune will not be buying a Jet Ski anytime soon!! 

 

Annual Family Fishing Day: 

On Sunday 1st May, KMYC held it’s annual fishing 

day. This event is generously organised, catered for 

and supported by members Dawn and Garry Sexton. 

Fishing rods, bait, equipment, breakfast and dinner 

were supplied and families enjoyed a great day! Thank you to all the families who 

participated to make it such a great day again! Dawn and Garry sent an email to thank 

everyone for their support on the day – even to those who were not fishing. ‘Volunteers 

helped set up, cooked, helped serve breakfast and dinner and cleaned up! John and 

Jen and Chris Jensen stayed on after the breakfast rush, to help with dinner 

preparations and the clean-up. Thank you’. Garry and Dawn are extremely grateful. 

Despite a smaller roll-up than past years (due to post-COVID catch-ups!), several 

families enjoyed a wonderful day, each child receiving a new fishing rod and fishing 

equipment! 

     

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the winners: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Hunter – ‘Most enthusiastic fisherman’       Sia – ‘Most helpful fishergirl’ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Ashlee – ‘Most fish caught’                                Trent – ‘Largest fish caught’  

      Champion Fishergirl!                                   & ‘Most unusual fish caught’  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patrick – ‘Keenest effort’                 Happy participants: Sia, Mackenzie & Charlotte  

                                                        Coco Pops for brekkie!  

                                                              

New rods & reels 

for the kids! 

 

 

 



 

Radio Workshop:  Sunday 24th April: 

 

Report from: Georgine Clarsen - ‘MV Faithe’: 

‘On Sunday 24th April, some 13 Club members and Cottage Point Marine Rescue 

volunteers resisted the blue skies and perfect water conditions to hone our marine 

radio skills. Locked in the clubhouse and ably instructed by Patrick O’Brien, we 

dedicated the day to gaining our Long Range Operators Certificate of Proficiency. 

VHF, MF/HF, DSC and EPIRBs, SARTs, CRS, LCS, sky waves and ground waves, 

Marine Repeater Stations, simplex and duplex channels, amps, volts, load voltage 

and specific gravity now roll off our tongues with ease.  

We learned the difference between calling / distress and working channels, between 

alerts, calls and messages, and we rehearsed protocols and scripts for Distress 

alerts, Urgency alerts, Safety alerts.  

We learned the correct way to do a radio check and log on for a voyage, and we 

practised the phonetic alphabet. Seelonce Mayday and Seelonce Fenee finished the 

day on a slightly sophisticated note.  

Our big thanks to Patrick for a very well-structured presentation and for his patient 
responses to all our questions. It was fun to meet other members and volunteers and 
I am sure our waters will be safer for having a few more skilled radio operators 
around Cottage Point.’ 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Feather Duster’s lunch: 20 April 2022 

Eleven ‘Feather Dusters’ (Past Commodores) met in Darling Harbour recently to 

farewell Life Member Ian Renton, who is moving to join his family in far North 

Queensland with his wife, Bernice. The group enjoyed a delicious seafood lunch in 

Ian’s honour. We wish Bernice and Ian every happiness in their new venture and look 

forward to hearing from them! 

See photo below: John Spry, John Goddard, Jim Murphy, Ian Renton, John Arnott, 

John Garran, Brian Inder, Alan Pears, Peter King, Terry Stone, Jim Lendrum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Cottage Point Kiosk: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

April was a very busy month at the Kiosk.  We were 

blessed with a sunny Easter Long Weekend which 

saw a lot of activity on the water again which was 

wonderful to see.  During the two weeks of the 

school holidays we had many visiting ‘boaties’ 

ranging from families getting out for the day on a 

hire tinnie (including actor Bryan Brown and his 

family) to experienced sailors from RSYS popping in 

for their annual Cottage Point coffee and cakes – 

our homemade scones are always a hit! 

We were at fully capacity on Mother’s Day with a 

record breaking 300 people booked.  It was a 

beautiful sunny day and very humbling to have so 

many people choose our venue to celebrate such a 

special day.  All hands were on deck, even little 

hands.  It was so cute to have Miss Sia in uniform 

helping us greet our guests on the day. 

You may have noticed we’ve brightened up the 

place with some striped umbrellas and our plants are 

looking fresh and vibrant after all the rain we 

experienced in March. 

Despite the cooler months ahead, our heaters and 

new blinds on the balcony are sure to keep you 

feeling cozy and we can guarantee our Famous Fish 

Curry will warm you up too. 

From Ange, Trent and Sia 

  

Winter Opening Hours: 

8am to 4pm 5 days per week 

Closed Tues & Wed until end of 

June. Seven days trading will re-

commence for July school holidays. 

               ‘We look forward to    

seeing you soon!’ 

                      Trent & Angela 

- 



 

  Save the Date :   ~ 2022 ~ 
 

Saturday 14 May                        End of Season finale 

 

Saturday 28 May     ‘Dead Wine Society’ evening 

 

Saturday 11 – 13 June              ‘June long weekend’ raft-up – TBA 

 

Wednesday 22 June                  Annual General Meeting 

 

Saturday 25 June                      ‘Bric a Brac sale’ at KMYC    

 

 

--------- 


